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Introduction 
 
This version of the SIMM has been prepared to help communities’ better look after their schools and better plan for the future 
infrastructure needs of their school. 
 
The School Infrastructure Management system has three steps: 

• Step 1: Prepare your ‘School’s Profile’ 
• Step 2: Prepare your school’s ‘Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan’  (3 Yr SIDP) 
• Step 3: Carry out school maintenance and new building activities. 

 
This flip chart should be used whenever new BoM members are elected or appointed. It should be used with the School Infrastructure 
Management Manual (SIMM) that has more detailed information. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
NATIONAL SONG  NATIONAL PLEDGE  PRAYER 

O arise all you sons of this land 

Let us sing of our joy to be free 

Praising God and rejoicing to be 

Papua New Guinea 

Shout our name from the mountains to 
seas 

Papua New Guinea 

Let us raise our voices and proclaim 

Papua New Guinea 

 

Now give thanks to the good Lord above 

For his kindness, his wisdom and love 

For this land of our fathers so free 

Papua New Guinea 

Shout again for the whole world to hear 

Papua New Guinea 

We’re independent and we’re free 

Papua New Guinea 

 

We the people of Papua New Guinea 

Pledge ourselves, united in one nation 

We pay homage to ourand them 
owned them from some solution to 
the in June and some solution and 
Em and one of the aisle and you and 
then then, who cultural heritage 

The source of our strength 

We pledge to build a democratic 
society 

Based on justice, equality, respect 
and 

prosperity for our people 

We pledge to stand together as 

One people, One nation 

One country 

God bless Papua New Guinea 

 

 

 

Almighty and Eternal Father, 

We thank you and praise you. 

For the infinite love and mercy, 

You rain down blessings upon mankind, 

in spite of their faults and failings. 

Bless our nation PNG, and her people. 

We are pilgrims on our way to freedom, 

with good news for all we meet. 

Help us travel lightly, travel together. 

Learn as we go, we are disciples, 

The mission is urgent, 

The journey is long. 

Help us travel with authority, fearing no 
one. 

We are apostles, 

Opponents of evil. 

Let the cross be our compass, love be 
our sign.only knew that When you look 
into a national night out of 

To lean upon your great strength, 

Trustfully and to wait patiently and 
serenely 

For the unfolding of Your Will. 

Amen 
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1.What is School Infrastructure Management? 
A step by step yearly and three yearly plan to help the BoM/P&C plan for new buildings and to maintain classrooms, storerooms, toilets, 
teachers’ houses, furniture, water supply, paths, playing fields, gardens, drains, fences and other items the school owns. 
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What is School Infrastructure Management? 
A step by step yearly and three yearly plan to help the BoM/P&C 
plan for new buildings and to maintain classrooms, storerooms, 
toilets, teachers’ houses, furniture, water supply, paths, playing 
fields, gardens, drains, fences and other items the school owns. 
 

Discussion questions for 1: What is School Infrastructure 
Management? 

• What is Infrastructure?  
Answer: classrooms, storerooms, toilets, teachers’ houses, 
furniture, water supply, paths, playing fields, gardens, drains, 
fences and other items the school owns. 
• What is management?  
Answer: planning for what is needed and looking after what we 
have. It can be our gardens, our house, our village, our bank 
account, our church, our school, a store, a big business like Air 
Nuigini, or even the government. 
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2. Who is responsible for school infrastructure? 
The Education Act states that the Board of Management acting on behalf of the community is responsible for school infrastructure. A BoM 
may set up a maintenance sub-committee or a BoM School Budget and Planning sub committee to help it carry out this important work. The 
teachers and students, P&C, Church Agency, LLG, District Administration and other donors can all help the BoM. 
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Who is responsible for school infrastructure? 
The Education Act states that the Board of Management acting on 
behalf of the community is responsible for school infrastructure. 
A BoM may set up a maintenance sub-committee or a BoM 
School Budget and Planning sub-committee to help it carry out 
this important work. The P&C, Church Agency, LLG, District 
Administration and other donors may also help the BoM. 
 

 
 

Discussion questions for 2: Who is responsible   
for school infrastructure? 

• Why is the community responsible for school infrastructure?  
Answer: so the ownership is by the parents of the children who 
attend the school. 
• What are the legal rights of the Board of Management?  
Answer: The Education Act passed by Parliament gives the 
powers to the BoM. 
• Who else can help the BoM to improve it’s school 

infrastructure?  
Answer: The P&C, Church Agency, LLG, District 
Administration, and other donors may also help the BoM. 
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3. How can BoMs best care for the different types of school buildings? 
 
Building with traditional materials 
Maintenance: use timbers that will last a long time; treat timber with oil or paint, nail tin cans on top of stumps to stop termites. 
 

Building with hardware store materials 
Maintenance: making sure there are good drains; stop water from entering the building; replace rotten timber; use paint and oil. 
 

Building with a mixture of traditional and hardware store materials 
Maintenance: use timbers that insects do not like or hard woods; make sure that water does not enter the building by building and 
maintaining drains; treat walls, timber or shingles with oil or paint. 
 
 

Building with traditional 
materials 
 
 

 

Building with hardware store 
materials 
 

 
 
 

Building with a mixture of 
traditional and hardware store 
materials 
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How can BOMs best care for the different 
types of school buildings? 
 
Building with traditional materials 
Maintenance: use timbers that will last a long time; treat timber 
with oil or paint, nail tin cans on top of stumps to stop termites. 
 

Building with hardware store materials 
Maintenance: making sure there are good drains; stop water from 
entering the building; replace rotten timber; use paint and oil. 
 

Building with a mixture of traditional and 
hardware store materials 
Maintenance: use timbers that insects do not like or hard woods; 
make sure that water does not enter the building by building and 
maintaining drains; treat walls, timber or shingles with oil or 
paint. 
 

Discussion questions for 3: How can BoMs best 
care for the different types of school buildings? 
 

• When have you built buildings with traditional materials at the 
school? Why were they built? How suitable were they? What 
were their advantages? 

• When have you built buildings with hardware store materials 
at the school? Why were they built? How suitable were they? 
What were their advantages? 

• When have you built buildings with a mixture of traditional 
and hardware store materials at the school? Why were they 
built? How suitable were they? What were their advantages? 

• What is the most suitable type of buildings for your school at 
this time? 
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4. How can we care for the local environment? 
By making sure school infrastructure doesn’t cause erosion, flooding, increase in mosquitoes, rats and other pests. 
By planting trees and shrubs that will help the local environment such as fruit trees, shade trees, flower gardens, flower hedges. 
A school Grounds Inspection will help the school look after the environment. It is also important to make sure that children with 
special needs are able to enter classrooms. eg. by building ramps where needed. 
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How can we care for the local environment? 
By making sure school infrastructure doesn’t cause erosion, 
flooding, increase in mosquitoes, rats and other pests 
By planting trees and shrubs that will help the local environment 
such as fruit trees, shade trees, flower gardens, flower hedges. 
A school Grounds Inspection will help the school look after the 
environment. It is also important to make sure that children with 
special needs are able to enter classrooms eg by building ramps 
where needed. 

 

Discussion questions for 4: How can we care for the local 
environment? 

• What are the environmental concerns in your school? 
• What action have you taken in the past? 
• What ways can you improve your school’s environment? 
• Are there children with special needs attending your school? If 

so, what changes are needed to buildings and furniture? 
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5. Why is it important that both women and men are involved in school infrastructure management? 
• Schools are for both girls and boys.  
• The school must be a safe friendly place for all students. 
• Older girls need additional toilet and washing facilities at the school. Women provide the best advice on what facilities their daughters 

need. 
• School maintenance programs work best when the whole community is involved and men and women work together to maintain and 

improve their school. 
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Why is it important that both women and men are involved in 
school infrastructure management? 

Schools are for both girls and boys.  
The school must be a safe friendly place for all students. 
Older girls need additional toilet and washing facilities at the 
school. Women provide the best advice on what facilities their 
daughters need. 
School maintenance programs work best when the whole 
community is involved and men and women work together to 
maintain and improve their school. 

 

Discussion questions for 5: Why is it important that both 
women and men are involved in school infrastructure 
management? 

• Why is it important that women’s views are part of the school 
decisions and planning? 

• How can your community make sure that women’s ideas are 
considered? 

• On what issues will women be able to give better advice than 
men? 

• On what issues will men be able to give better advice than 
women? 
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6. Why are good governance (transparency and accountability) and self-reliance important? 
• When information about the use of school funds is shared regularly with the whole community there is less misuse and wastage of school 

funds. It is transparent when everyone can see how school funds are being used. 
• It is a good idea (transparent) to publicly display on a School Noticeboard the BoM annual Budget plans and term BoM financial reports. 
• It is also a good idea (transparent) to invite any interested community members to attend BoM meetings, especially if there are agenda 

items that could affect them. 
• Note: Headteachers and teachers are government public servants and are accountable to the public/community for how they spend school 

funds. They have to follow the rules in the Public Finances (Management) Act. 
• An important theme of the Government is Prosperity through self-reliance. This means that we must not wait for other people to do 

things for us. We must take action ourselves and be responsible for our school. 
• If our BoM does all these things and our school is looked after properly then it will be working very well (good governance). 
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Why are good governance (transparency and 
accountability) and self-reliance important? 

• When information about the use of school funds is shared 
regularly with the whole community there is less misuse and 
wastage of school funds. It is transparent when everyone can 
see how school funds are being used. 

• It is a good idea (transparent) to publicly display on a School 
Noticeboard the BoM annual Budget plans and term BoM 
financial reports. 

• It is also a good idea (transparent) to invite any interested 
community members to attend BoM meetings, especially if 
there are agenda items that could affect them. 

• Note: Headteachers and teachers are government public 
servants and are accountable to the public/community for 
how they spend school funds. They have to follow the rules 
in the Public Finances (Management) Act. 

• An important theme of the Government is Prosperity through 
self-reliance. This means that we must not wait for other 
people to do things for us. We must take action ourselves and 
be responsible for our school. 

• If our BoM does all these things and our school is looked 
after properly then it will be working very well (good 
governance). 

 

Discussion questions for 6: Why are transparency and 
accountability important? 

• Discuss a time when the community was angry because a 
school decision had been made without proper discussion. 

• What things need to happen in your community to make sure 
that BoM decisions are transparent? 

• Who is the accountable officer on the BoM for school 
finances? Answer: The Headteacher under the Public Finances 
(Management) Act. 

• What suggestions do you have to improve the good 
governance of your school? 
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7. STEP ONE : What is a School profile?  
Is all the information you have collected about the school, ie 

• school maintenance objectives 
• a school map 
• school grounds inspection 
• school infrastructure stock-take and condition survey 
• enrolment information 
• community resources – local carpenters, weavers, etc. 
• school infrastructure and community participation surveys 
• information from the LLG, District and provincial education plans 

This will help you make plans for the school, and inspectors, DEAs, LLGs, Church Agencies and other visitors to learn about the school. 
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What is a School profile? 
Is all the information you have collected about the school, ie 

• school maintenance objectives 
• a school map 
• school grounds inspection 
• school infrastructure stock-take and condition survey 
• enrolment information 
• community resources – local carpenters, weavers, etc. 
• school infrastructure and community participation surveys 
• information from the LLG, District and provincial 

education plans 
This will help you make plans for the school, and inspectors, 
DEAs, LLGs, Church Agencies and other visitors to learn about 
the school. 

 

Discussion questions for 7: What is a School profile? 
• Does your school have a school profile? If not, what should be 

done to prepare one?  
Answer: BoM completes the eight different activities to prepare 
a school profile. 
• Where is the best place to store a school profile?  
Answer: In a folder in the HT’s office. 
• Who should be able to look at the school profile?  
Answer: Inspectors, DEAs, LLGs, Church Agencies and other 
visitors. 
• How often should it be up-dated?  
Answer: every year 
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8. School Profile 1: How do school maintenance objectives help? 
It provides a set of goals and rules for the BoM and its sub-committees to follow. eg on maintenance, safety, health, comfort, environment, 
funding, and responsibilities, eg 
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School Profile 1: How do school maintenance objectives help? 
It provides a set of goals and rules for the BoM and its sub-
committees to follow, eg on safety, health, comfort, environment, 
funding, and responsibilities, eg 

 

Discussion questions for 8: How do school maintenance 
objectives help? 

• Answer: It provides an agreed set of rules and guidelines for 
the BoM members to follow where carrying out their 
responsibilities. 

• Does our school have maintenance objectives? 
• What things would you like to see in your school’s 

maintenance objectives? 
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9. School Profile 2: How does a school map help? 
• It shows where the school boundaries are 
• It shows where water pipes, drains, etc are under the ground 
• It shows where existing buildings are and where new buildings should be built 
• It helps identify where buildings are that need maintenance 
• It helps the BoM know the school site and what needs to be looked after. 
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School Profile 2: How does a school map help? 
• It shows where the school boundaries are 
• It shows where water pipes, drains, etc are under the ground 
• It shows where existing buildings are and where new 

buildings should be built 
• It helps identify where buildings are that need maintenance 
• It helps the BoM know the school site and what needs to be 

looked after. 

 

Discussion questions for 9: How does a school map help? 
• What things should be in a map of your school? Answer: 

school boundaries, water pipes, drains, gardens, buildings 
and where new buildings are to be built. 

• Does a current accurate map of your school exist? 
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10. School Profile 3: How does a school grounds inspection help? 
It helps the school look after the local environment and to identify and fix any problem areas. It will also help the school plan for future 
infrastructure. It will look at: 

• water supply 
• male and female toilets 
• animal and insect control 
• rubbish disposal 
• security 
• useful things to help the school carry out maintenance. 
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School Profile 3: How does a school grounds inspection help? 
It helps the school look after the local environment and to identify 
and fix any problem areas. It will also help the school plan for 
future infrastructure. It will look at: 

• water supply 
• male and female toilets 
• animal and insect control 
• rubbish disposal 
• security 
• useful things to help the school carry out maintenance. 

 

Discussion questions for 10: How does a school grounds 
inspection help? 

• Why is a school grounds inspection at your school important? 
• What are some of the things that you would like to see 

improved with your school grounds? 
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11. School Profile 4: How do regular infrastructure stocktake and condition surveys help? 
The school needs to record all its school infrastructure in an asset book, ie 

What type of asset it is:  
• a building (classroom, teachers house, storeroom, toilet, etc) 
• a school facility (water tank, tap, drain, path, road, bridge, goal post, etc) 
• school furniture (student desks, teachers desks, chairs, cupboards, shelves, blackboards, pinboards, filing cabinets, etc) 
• teachers house furniture (beds, tables, chairs, cupboards, etc) 
• equipment (pumps, typewriters, fans, locks, refrigerators, etc) 
How old is the asset? 
How much did the asset cost? 
Where did the money come from? 
What is the asset’s condition?  
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School Profile 4: How do regular infrastructure stocktake and 
condition surveys help? 

The school needs to record all its school infrastructure in an asset 
book, ie 

What type of asset it is:  
• a building (classroom, teachers house, storeroom, toilet, etc) 
• a school facility (water tank, tap, drain, path, road, bridge, 

goal post, etc) 
• school furniture (student desks, teachers desks, chairs, 

cupboards, shelves, blackboards, pinboards, filing cabinets, 
etc) 

• teachers house furniture (beds, tables, chairs, cupboards, etc) 
• equipment (pumps, typewriters, fans, locks, refrigerators, etc) 
How old is the asset? 
How much did the asset cost? 
Where did the money come from? 
What is the asset’s condition?  

 

Discussion questions for 11: How do regular infrastructure 
stocktake and condition surveys help? 

• How old are your different school buildings? 
• Who built your school buildings? 
• What condition are your school buildings in? Are they in good, 

or poor condition? Which buildings need to be repaired or 
replaced? 

• Who has been maintaining your school buildings? 
• How can the maintenance be improved? 
• Do you have a school asset book? 
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12. School Profile 5: How does a list of community resources help?  
It helps if the school and the BoM gather a list of all the people in the community who have special infrastructure skills and who can provide 
support to the school: the good wall weavers, the good carpenters, people who have good timber, gravel or sand on their land, land owners, 
etc. 
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School Profile 5: How does a list of community resources 
help?  
It helps if the school and the BoM gather a list of all the people in 
the community who have special infrastructure skills and who can 
provide support to the school: the good wall weavers, the good 
carpenters, people who have good timber, gravel or sand on their 
land, land owners, etc. 

 

Discussion questions for 12: How does a list of community 
resources help? 

• What skills does your community specialise in? 
• How would these skills help with school maintenance and new 

buildings? 
• Who are the good tradesmen and tradeswomen in your 

community? 
• Who owns land that has good timber for building, gravel, sand 

and other building materials? 
• Which clan is the traditional land owner of the land the school 

is built on, and who donated or sold to the mission or 
government for school use?  

• Is this valuable contribution appreciated by the rest of the 
community? 
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13. School Profile 4 & 5: How does the School Baseline Data survey help? 
The surveys will help your BoM to see what work needs to be done at your school and will help them prepare their Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan. They will also help the provincial and national Departments of Education to see what infrastructure schools 
have and help them make their education plans. 
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School Profile 4 & 5: How does the School Baseline Data survey 
help? 
The surveys will help your BoM to see what work needs to be 
done at your school and will help them prepare their Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan. They will also help the 
provincial and national Departments of Education to see what 
infrastructure schools have and help them make their education 
plans. 

 

Discussion questions for 13: How does the School Baseline Data 
survey help? 

• Why does it help to keep a record of the condition of the 
school buildings and infrastructure?  

Answer: to see how the school is developing. 
• Why does it help to keep a record of the community 

participation in the School P&C and BoM?  
Answer: to see how the community is working together to assist 
their school 
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14. School Profile 6: Where does the school get money from? 
Your school gets money from project fees, BoM and P&C fund raising activities, church agencies, LLG grants, District grants, provincial and 
national school subsidies, aid grants, etc. The BoM needs to record how much funding it receives each year from each of these groups on the 
annual Primary and Community School Baseline Data survey. 
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School Profile 6: Where does the school get 
money from? 
Your school gets money from project fees, BoM and P&C fund 
raising activities, church agencies, LLG grants, District grants, 
provincial and national school subsidies, aid grants, etc. The BoM 
needs to record how much funding it receives each year from each 
of these groups on the annual Primary and Community School 
Baseline Data survey. 

 

Discussion questions for 15: Where does the school get money 
from? 

• If all the parents paid the full amount of school fees, how much 
money would the school have for this year? 

• How much money did the school collect from school fees last 
year? 

• How can the school better collect school fees? 
• How can the school better use the money that it is collecting? 
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15. School Profile 7: How does enrolment information help? 
If we know the current enrolment in the elementary and community schools that feed into our school we will be able to estimate how many 
students we will have in each grade for the next three years. This will help us make infrastructure projections needed for the Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan. We will see if we need to plan for extra classrooms, extra desks, extra male and female toilets and 
extra water tanks. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lukluk long namba 
bilong ol sumatin isave 

kam insait long skul 
long wanwan yia na bia 

yu save long amas 
klasrum na tisa bai skul 

inidim. 
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School Profile 7: How does enrolment information help? 
If we know the current enrolment in the elementary and 
community schools that feed into our school we will be able to 
estimate how many students we will have in each grade for the 
next three years. This will help us make our Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan. We will see if we need to plan 
for extra classrooms, extra desks, extra male and female toilets 
and extra water tanks. 

 

Discussion questions for 15: How does enrolment information 
help? 

• What are the names of the elementary schools that feed into 
your community or primary school? 

• Are the enrolments increasing, decreasing or staying the same 
from these elementary schools? 

• Is it easy for the students from the elementary schools to travel 
to your school? 

• If your school is a ‘top-up’ Primary School, do you have any 
students from community schools enrolling in Grades 6 or 7? 

• Is it easy for those students who are enrolling in the ‘top-up’ 
grades to travel to your school? 
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16. School Profile 8: What additional LLG, District and Provincial education information will help? 
It helps if your school knows if additional grades are being provided to your school in Provincial Education Plans, and when new elementary, 
community or primary schools are scheduled to be opened or upgraded. It also helps to know if funds have been allocated to your school in 
LLG and District Education Plans. 
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School Profile 8: What additional LLG, District and Provincial 
education information will help? 

It helps if your school knows if additional grades are being 
provided to your school in Provincial Education Plans, and when 
new elementary, community or primary schools are scheduled to 
be opened or upgraded. It also helps to know if funds have been 
allocated to your school in LLG and District Education Plans. 

 

Discussion questions for 16: What additional LLG, District and 
Provincial education information will help? 

• Does your LLG provide funding for elementary, community 
and Primary Schools? 

• Do they have a LLG education plan with priorities for 
supporting basic education? If not, what can your school do to 
help them prepare a plan? 

• Has your school submitted a priority list of the school needs to 
the LLG? 

• Does your District Administration and Local member of 
Parliament provide funding for elementary, community and 
Primary Schools? 

• Do they have a District Education Plan with priorities for 
supporting basic education? If not, what can your school do to 
help them prepare a plan? 

• Has your school submitted a priority list of the school needs to 
the District Administration and the Member of Parliament? 

• What can your school do to get financial support from your 
Member of Parliament. 

• Does your school have copies of the latest Provincial and 
National Education Plans? 
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17. STEP TWO: What things need to be done to prepare a Three Year School Infrastructure Development 
Plan? 

 
Step One: A School Profile – the data needed to make a Three 
Year School Infrastructure Plan 

• 1. A school maintenance policy 
• 2. A School Map 
• 3. School Grounds Inspection 
School infrastructure and community participation survey 
• 4. A school Infrastructure stocktake and condition survey 
• 5. Community resources – local carpenters, weavers, etc. 
• 6. Financial Support   
• 7. Enrolment information     
• 8. Information from the LLG, District and Provincial 

Education Plans 
 

Step Two: Making the Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan (SIDP) 

• 1. Looking at the school’s current situation (School Profile) 
• 2. Creating a vision or dream for the school 
• 3. Action plans to achieve the vision or dream 
• 4. Prioritise Maintenance and New Infrastructure work 
• 5. Putting the Three Year School Infrastructure Development 

Plan together 
• 6. Check that the School Infrastructure Development Plan has 

been completed properly 
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STEP TWO: What things need to be done to prepare a school 
infrastructure development plan?  

Step One: A School Profile – the data needed to make a Three 
Year School Infrastructure Plan 

• 1. A school maintenance policy 
• 2. A School Map 
• 3. School Grounds Inspection 
School infrastructure and community participation 
survey 
• 4. A school Infrastructure stocktake and condition survey 
• 5. Community resources – local carpenters, weavers, etc. 
• 6. Financial Support   
• 7. Enrolment information     
• 8. Information from the LLG, District and Provincial 

Education Plans 
 

Step Two: Making the Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan (SIDP) 

• 1. Looking at the school’s current situation (School 
Profile) 

• 2. Creating a vision or dream for the school 
• 3. Action plans to achieve the vision or dream 
• 4. Prioritise Maintenance and New Infrastructure work 
• 5. Putting the Three Year School Infrastructure 

Development Plan together 
• 6. Check that the School Infrastructure Development Plan 

has been completed properly 
 

Discussion questions for 17: What things need to be done to 
prepare a school infrastructure development plan?  
• What things need to be done beforehand?  

Answer: School Maintenance Policy; School Map; School Grounds 
Inspection; A school infrastructure stocktake and condition survey; 
Enrolment information; Financial support; Community resources – 
local carpenters, weavers, etc; School Baseline Data Surveys; 
Information from the LLG, District and Provincial Education Plans 

• What are the three stages of putting a plan together:  
Answer:  
1. looking at the school’s current situation  
2. Creating a dream or vision for the school  
3. Preparing action plans to achieve the vision or dream.  
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18. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 1: How do we ‘Look at the current 
situation’ when we prepare our School Infrastructure Development Plan? 

We need to know what the current situation is, ie look at our School Profile to find: 
• current enrolment, 
• what infrastructure the school has and its condition,  
• the cluster arrangement of the school,  
• current infrastructure from the asset book and the School Baseline Data Survey,  
• any current community issues such as law and order problems, land issues etc,  
• money that will be available from school fundraising, school subsidies, school fees etc, 
• what plans the LLG, District and Province have for your school. 
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How do we ‘Look at the current situation’ when we prepare our 
School Infrastructure Development Plan? 

We need to know what the current situation is, ie look at our 
School Profile to find: 

• current enrolment, 
• what infrastructure the school has and its condition,  
• the cluster arrangement of the school,  
• current infrastructure from the asset book and the School 

Baseline Data Survey,  
• any current community issues such as law and order 

problems, land issues etc,  
• money that will be available from school fundraising, school 

subsidies, school fees etc, 
• what plans the LLG, District and Province have for your 

school. 
 

Discussion questions for 18: How do we ‘Look at the current 
situation’ when we prepare our School Infrastructure 
Development Plan? 

• What things do we need to know about to start planning for our 
school?  
Answer: current enrolment, what infrastructure the school has 
and its condition, cluster arrangements, Community issues that 
need to be addressed, available funding 

• What are some of the issues the P&C and the BoM need to 
address at your school? 

• What are some of the strengths that exist in your community? 
eg resources, people, churches, LLG, Health, NGOs, 
community spirit …. 
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19. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 2: How do we create ‘our dream school’ 
when we prepare our School Infrastructure Development Plan? 

It is important that the whole community (focus groups of men, women and youth) need to be involved in developing a shared dream of what 
they would like their school to be like in the future. This can be put together as a community school action plan. The school action plan should 
be given to the BoM to help them develop a ‘dream’ for the school. This is a good way of making sure that the whole community is involved 
in creating a shared vision or dream for the school. It helps if each of the focus groups draws a map of how they would like their school to be 
developed in the future. Then the BoM can use the community’s ideas when they prepare a Three Year School Infrastructure Development 
Plan for their school. Whenever a new BoM is appointed, it helps to have the whole community prepare a school action plan for the new 
BoM. In this way the BoM will get the support of the whole community. 
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Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 2: How 
do we create ‘our dream school’ when we prepare our School 
Infrastructure Development Plan? 

It is important that the whole community (focus groups of men, 
women and youth) need to be involved in developing a shared 
dream of what they would like their school to be like in the future. 
This can be put together as a community school action plan. The 
school action plan should be given to the BoM to help them 
develop a ‘dream’ for the school. This is a good way of making 
sure that the whole community is involved in creating a shared 
vision or dream for the school. It helps if each of the focus groups 
draws a map of how they would like their school to be developed 
in the future. Then the BoM can use the community’s ideas when 
they prepare a Three Year School Infrastructure Development 
Plan for their school. Whenever a new BoM is appointed, it helps 
to have the whole community prepare a school action plan for the 
new BoM. In this way the BoM will get the support of the whole 
community. 

 

Discussion questions for 20: How do we create ‘our dream 
school’ when we prepare our School Infrastructure 
Development Plan? 

• Who were the people who had the first dream for starting the 
school in your community? 

• How did they realise their ‘dream’ for the school? 
• How can your community create a shared ‘dream’ for your 

school?  
Answer: through community focus group activities (men, 
women and youth) in preparing action plans and dream school 
maps. 

• What should the community do with their school action plan? 
Answer: Present it to the BoM. 

• Are there changes that need to take place in your community 
for this to happen? 

• Who can start putting these changes into place?  
Answer: The P&C and the BoM. 
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20. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 3: How do we prepare action plans for ‘our 
dream school’ when we prepare our Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan? 

The Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan will list the infrastructure needed under the vision or dream and also the current 
situation. From these two sets of information it is easy to work out what needs to happen to achieve the school’s vision or dream. There are 
two worksheets in the SIMM that help prepare action plans, ie the Future school Infrastructure needs worksheet, and the School Infrastructure 
Development Plan worksheet.  
 

Dream School 
 

What do we have to do to achieve our dream? (action plans) 
 

The current situation (School Profile) 
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Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 3: How 
do we prepare action plans for ‘our dream school’ when we 
prepare our Three Year School Infrastructure Development 
Plan? 
The Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan will list 
the infrastructure needed under the vision or dream and also the 
current situation. From these two sets of information it is easy to 
work out what needs to happen to achieve the school’s vision or 
dream. There are two worksheets in the SIMM that help prepare 
action plans, ie the Future school Infrastructure needs worksheet, 
and the School Infrastructure Development Plan worksheet.  
 

Vision Dream 
 

What do we have to do to achieve our dream? (action plans) 
 

The current situation (The School Profile) 
 

Discussion questions for 20: How do we prepare action plans for 
‘our dream school’ when we prepare our Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan? 

• Who prepares action plans when the community needs to have 
a singsing? 

• Who prepares action plans for village/community sporting 
competitions? 

• Who prepares action plans for the P&C? 
• Who prepares the action plans for the BoM? 
• Who prepares the action plans for the school students’ work-

parade? 
• How can these action plans be improved? 
• Why is important to prepare action plans based on the 

resources that the school BoM has? 
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21. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 4: How do we prioritise our ‘activity wish 
list’ for the Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan? 

• It is important that both women and men make decisions on how the funds that are available for a school should be used. Schools need to 
decide how this can best take place, eg by using stones or leaves as ‘votes’ for a list of items to be considered. 

• It is important to consider health and security issues for students and teachers; 
• It helps to work out what is urgent maintenance work and what is routine and not urgent, eg replacing rotten steps or leaking taps is 

urgent but repainting is routine. 
• The list of the BoM priorities can then be listed in the Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan. 
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Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 4: 
How do we prioritise our ‘activity wish list’ for the Three 
Year School Infrastructure Development Plan? 
• It is important that both women and men make decisions on 

how the funds that are available for a school should be used. 
Schools need to decide how this can best take place, eg by 
using stones or leaves as ‘votes’ for a list of items to be 
considered. 

• It is important to consider health and security issues for 
students and teachers; 

• It helps to work out what is urgent maintenance work and 
what is routine and not urgent, eg replacing rotten steps or 
leaking taps is urgent but repainting is routine. 

• The list of the BoM priorities can then be listed in the Three 
Year School Infrastructure Development Plan. 

 

Discussion questions for 21: How do we prioritise our ‘activity 
wish list’ for the Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan? 

• What do the women think is the most important thing to be in 
your school’s Three Year School Infrastructure Development 
Plan? 

• What do the men think is the most important thing to be in 
your school’s Three Year School Infrastructure Development 
Plan? 

• Were they the same? 
• How can your community make sure that both men and 

women have an equal say in the decisions of the BoM? 
• Do you think that using stones or leaves as priority counters 

would help women have an equal say in your community? If 
not, what other ways would work better in your community? 
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22. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 5: How to complete a Three Year School 
Infrastructure Plan for your school 

There are 5 stages to complete  a Three Year School Infrastructure Plan: 1. Primary and Community School Baseline Data survey. 2. Three Year Enrolment Planning worksheet. 3. 
Future Infrastructure Needs worksheet. 4. School Infrastructure Development Plan worksheet 5. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan. There is an example of each of 
these stages for Giamon Primary School in the SIM Manual. 
 

THREETHREETHREETHREE    YEYEYEYEARARARAR    SCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOL    INFRASTRUCTUREINFRASTRUCTUREINFRASTRUCTUREINFRASTRUCTURE    DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT    PLANPLANPLANPLAN 
Maintenance 
Year 20__ (This year) 20__ (Next year) 20__   (Year 3) 
Item Number  to be 

repaired 
Cost  Priority Number  to be 

repaired 
Cost Number  to be 

repaired 
Cost 

Classrooms        
Storerooms/Offices        
Teachers’ Houses        
Toilets        
Other (List) 
 

 
 

      

New Infrastructure Additional number 
required 

Cost Priority Additional number 
required 

Cost Additional number 
required 

Cost 

Classrooms        
Storerooms/Offices        
Library        
Teachers’ housing        
Boys toilets        
Girls toilets        
Male Staff toilets        
Female Staff toilets        
Fence        
Student's desks        
Teachers’ desks and chairs        
Water Tank/s        
Other (List)        

TOTAL ANNUAL COST of maintenance and New 
Infrastructure 

K K K 

TOTAL Funding expected to be available from School 
subsidies, School Project fees, other grants and fund 
raising 

K K K 

BoM Chairman’s signature: ___________________________ 
BoM Secretary/Treasurer’s signature: ___________________ 
Headteacher’s signature: _____________________________   
Date: ____________________ 
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Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 5: How to 
complete a Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 
for your school 
There are 5 stages to complete  a Three Year School Infrastructure Plan: 1. Primary and 
Community School Baseline Data survey. 2. Three Year Enrolment Planning worksheet. 
3. Future Infrastructure Needs worksheet. 4. School Infrastructure Development Plan 
worksheet 5. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan. There is an example of 
each of these stages for Giamon Primary School in the SIM Manual. 
THREETHREETHREETHREE    YEARYEARYEARYEAR    SCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOLSCHOOL    INFRASTRUCTUREINFRASTRUCTUREINFRASTRUCTUREINFRASTRUCTURE    DEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENTDEVELOPMENT    PLANPLANPLANPLAN  

Maintenance 
Year 20__ This year 20__ Next year 20__ Year 3 
Item Number  to be 

repaired 
Cost  Priority Number  to be 

repaired 
Cost Number  to be 

repaired 
Cost 

Classrooms        
Storerooms/Offices        
Teachers’ Houses        
Toilets        
Other (List) 
 

 
 

      

New Infrastructure Additional 
number 
required 

Cost Priority Additional 
number 
required 

Cost Additional 
number 
required 

Cost 

Classrooms        
Storerooms/Offices        
Library        
Teachers’ housing        
Boys toilets        
Girls toilets        
Male Staff toilets        
Female Staff toilets        
Fence        
Student's desks        
Teachers’ desks and chairs        
Water Tank/s        
Other (List)        

TOTAL ANNUAL COST of maintenance and New 
Infrastructure 

K K K 

TOTAL Funding expected to be available from School 
subsidies, School Project fees, other grants and fund 
raising 

K K K 

BoM Chairman’s signature: ___________________________ 
BoM Secretary/Treasurer’s signature: ___________________ 
Headteacher’s signature: _____________________________ 
Date: ____________________ 

Discussion questions for 22: How to complete a Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan for your school 

• Is there anything on the Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan that you don’t understand? 

• Is there anything that is missing on the Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan? 

• Why do you think that maintenance comes first on the Three 
Year School Infrastructure Development Plan? 
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23. Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 6: How to check that the Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan has been completed properly? 
• This checklist will help your school check that it has completed the Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan correctly: 

 CHECKLIST ITEM    ���� TICK  FOR YES   ����  CROSS FOR NO 

❏ 1.Up to date information about the school has been collected and recorded in the School Data Sheet 
and Asset Book and given to all school representatives 

❏ 2 .A ‘vision’ for the future growth of our school has been prepared and agreed to by all school 
representatives. 

❏ 3. We have spoken to the DEA and our school ‘vision’ fits in with National and Provincial plans for 
education. 

❏ 4. The school map showing all the features and facilities in the school has been prepared.                                  

❏ 5. A School Grounds Inspection has been carried out and data recorded into the School Data Sheet 
and Asset Book. 

❏ 6. A Stocktake and Condition Survey of buildings/facilities has been completed and entered into the 
Asset Book. 

❏ 7. Cost estimates for maintenance and new infrastructure have been entered into the Asset Book. 

❏ 8. Work to be done has been identified as urgent or to be done later. (prioritised) 

❏ 9. We have a Work Parade program and it has been given to staff, students and community reps.                      

❏ 10. All maintenance and new infrastructure tasks have been entered into the Three Year School 
Development Plan with cost estimates.                   

❏ 11. Planned maintenance and new infrastructure has been included in the school Budget. 

❏ 12. We have spoken to our DEA, LLG and other advisers and have determined the best way to get the 
new facilities we need. 

❏ 13. All school representatives have agreed to the way we are going to fund our school development 
projects. 

❏ 14. We have determined the best way to supervise our school development projects. 

❏ 15. We have prepared written agreements for each of our school development projects. 

❏ 16. We have informed our DEA, LLG ward Development Committee (church agency), about our school 
profile. 

 Completion / Review 

❏ A. Maintenance and new infrastructure work completed has been entered into the Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development plan.                    

❏ B. The Actual cost of maintenance has been entered into the Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development plan. 

❏ C. Items 1-16 above have been reviewed and the School Infrastructure Development Plan has been 
updated for the next three years. 

USER NOTES:  

BoM Maintenance Sub 
Committees  and Head 
teachers to use this checklist 
to review the steps and 
activities required to prepare 
a School Infrastructure 
Development Plan. 

Tick each item when it 
is completed. 

 

 

 

 

 

Date: 

 

 

 

 

Signed: 

BoM, Head teacher or 

Maintenance Supervisor 

SCHOOL 
INFRASTRUCTURE 
DEVELOPMENT 
PLAN CHECKLIST 
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Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 6: How to check that the 
Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan has been completed properly? 

• This checklist will help your school check that it has completed the Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan correctly: 

CHECKLIST ITEM    ���� TICK  FOR YES   ����  CROSS FOR NO 
1. Up to date information about the school has been collected and recorded in the School Data Sheet and Asset Book 
and given to all school representatives 

2. A ‘vision’ for the future growth of our school has been prepared and agreed to by all school representatives. 

3. We have spoken to the DEA and our school ‘vision’ fits in with National and Provincial plans for education. 

4. The school map showing all the features and facilities in the school has been prepared.                                   

5. A School Grounds Inspection has been carried out and data recorded into the School Data Sheet and Asset Book. 

6. A Stocktake and Condition Survey of buildings/facilities has been completed and entered into the Asset Book. 

7. Cost estimates for maintenance and new infrastructure have been entered into the Asset Book. 

8. Work to be done has been identified as urgent or to be done later. (prioritised) 

9. We have a  Work Parade program and it has been given to staff, students and community reps.                       

10. All maintenance and new infrastructure tasks have been entered into the Three Year School Development Plan with 
cost estimates.                   

11. Planned maintenance and new infrastructure has been included in the school Budget. 

12. We have spoken to our DEA, LLG and other advisers and have determined the best way to get the new facilities we 
need. 

13. All school representatives have agreed to the way we are going to fund our school development projects. 

14. We have determined the best way to supervise our school development projects. 

15. We have prepared written agreements for each of our school development projects. 

16. We have informed our DEA, LLG Ward Development Committee (church agency), about our school profile. 

Completion / Review 

A. Maintenance and new infrastructure work completed has been entered into the Three Year School Development plan.                   

B. The Actual cost of maintenance has been entered into the Three Year  School Infrastructure Development plan. 

C. Items 1-16 above have been reviewed and the School Infrastructure Development Plan has been updated for the next 
three years. 

Discussion questions for 23:  How to check 
that the Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan has been completed  
properly? 

• When should you complete the School 
Infrastructure Development Plan 
checklist?  
Answer: Each year when the Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan 
is prepared. 

• Where should the completed checklist be 
kept?  
Answer: In the School Profile folder with 
the school copy of the Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan. 

• Who should complete the checklist?  
Answer: BoM Maintenance 
subcommittee members and the 
Headteacher. 
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STEP 3: Let’s do it!: What things need to be done to put our Three Year School Infrastructure plan 
into action?  

• What work will we do this year? (Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan) 
• How will we do the work? (BoM Maintenance sub committee) 
• How much it will cost? (BoM Budget) 
• Who will do the work? (Work Parade Schedule for students, teachers, P&C, skilled community members, contractors) 
• When will the work be done? (Work Parade Schedule) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

We have a Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development 
Plan. Now we work out what 
work we will do this year; how 
much it will cost; who will do 
the work; when we will do the 
work; and how we will do the 

work. 
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What things need to be done to put our Three School 
Infrastructure plan into action?  

• What work will we do this year? (Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan) 

• How will we do the work? (BoM Maintenance sub 
committee) 

• How much it will cost? (BoM Budget) 
• Who will do the work? (Work Parade Schedule for students, 

teachers, P&C, skilled community members, contractors) 
• When will the work be done? (Work Parade Schedule) 

 

Discussion questions for 24: What things need to be done to 
put our Three School Infrastructure plan into action? 

• What needs to be done to prepare a students’s work parade 
program? 

• What needs to be done to prepare an action plan for the P&C 
and BoM? 

• What needs to happen for everyone to agree to freely take 
part in the action plan? 

• When should outside contractors be used?  
Answer: for difficult or specialist buildings. Some donors 
also assist with funding for contractors to carry out building 
work. 
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24. Lets do it 1: How do we prepare a BoM School Infrastructure budget? 
It is important that your budget is based on realistic funding. Often listing the funding that was made available for the past year helps indicate 
how much money will be available this year. Things that must be in the BoM School Infrastructure budget include: 

• regular maintenance, 
• funds for urgent unexpected maintenance, 
• new infrastructure that is required, 
• priorities for activities, 
• where the funds will be coming from. 
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How do we prepare a BoM School Infrastructure budget? 
It is important that your budget is based on realistic funding. Often 
listing the funding that was made available for the past year helps 
indicate how much money will be available this year. Things that 
must be in the BoM School Infrastructure budget include: 

• regular maintenance, 
• funds for urgent unexpected maintenance, 
• new infrastructure that is required, 
• priorities for activities, 
• where the funds will be coming from. 

 

Discussion questions for 25: How do we prepare a BoM 
School Infrastructure budget? 

• How much money does your school BoM have this year 
for the maintenance of school infrastructure? 

• Has your school allocated any funds this year for new 
infrastructure? 

• How much money has your school received this year as 
National school subsidies? 

• How much money has your school received this year from 
Provincial school subsidies? 

• How much money has your school received this year from 
school fees? 

• How much money has your school received this year from 
LLG maintenance grants? 

• How much money has your school received this year from 
District  or member discretionary grants? 

• Has your school received funds from any other sources? If 
so, how much, and from where? 
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25. Let’s do it 1: How do we acquit funds spent on School Infrastructure? 
All funds the school has received are required by law to be acquitted. It is important to follow the Government rules and regulations and to 
prepare separate acquittal forms for both the school records, and for each of the government or non-government organisations that provided 
the funds.  
If this is done the school is much more likely to receive additional funding in the future. 
It is important that all receipts are attached to the acquittal form along with any reports of the work that has been carried out. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

DEPARTMENT   OF   EDUCATION  
ACQUITTAL OF BEDP SCHOOL MAINTENANCE GRANT – 2005 

 
SCHOOL: _________________________________ Amount of BEDPMG K____________ 
 
DATE BEDPMG POSTED INTO SCHOOL ACCOUNT: ________/________/_________ 

 
Date Details of Services and/or Goods Paid 

For 
Rate Amount Signature of 

Witness to 
payment 

     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
  TOTAL K   
I certify that the above named persons/company were paid the amounts set 
opposite their names in the presence of the witness(es). 
                                           Date: ___/_____/____ 
Headteacher: ______________________________________ (signed) 
BoM Chairperson: _________________________________ (signed) 
 

Noted: 
Provincial Education Advisor: _______________________ (signed) 
Province: _________________ 

ADVANCE RECONCILIATION 
 
Total Expanded:     K__________ 
 
Cash on hand:         K__________ 
 
Total of BEDPMG   K__________ 

NOTE: 
 Please attach copies of quotations/invoices and other supporting documents for the payments made on the 

goods and services rendered. 

 Glue copies of supporting documents (quotations/invoices/receipts, etc.) on A4 size papers for easy 
reference 
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How do we acquit funds spent on School Infrastructure? 
All funds the school has received are required by law to be 
acquitted. It is important to follow the Government rules and 
regulations and to prepare separate acquittal forms for both the 
school records, and for each of the government or non-government 
organisations that provided the funds.  
If this is done the school is much more likely to receive additional 
funding in the future. 
It is important that all receipts are attached to the acquittal form 
along with any reports of the work that has been carried out. 

 

Discussion questions for 26: How do we acquit funds spent on 
School Infrastructure? 

• Why is the acquittal of funds important?  
Answer: it shows the donor that the funds were spent wisely. 

• What is the legal reason for acquitting funds?  
Answer: Acquittal is required under the Government’s 
financial management act. 

• What is likely to happen if the school funds are not properly 
acquitted?  
Answer: funding will stop and the Financial delegate, the 
Headteacher will get into trouble. 
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26. Let’s do it 2: How do we prepare a Students Work Parade Program? 
The Headteacher and the BOM Maintenance Subcommittee need to meet with all the teachers to work out what grades will do what work, and 
prepare a roster of maintenance activities, eg cutting grass, cleaning out roofing gutters, cleaning drains, gardening, washing louvres, etc. 
 
Then the Headteacher and the BoM Maintenance Subcommittee need to check that the teachers and students are doing the work that they 
agreed to do. 
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How do we prepare a Students Work Parade Program? 
The Headteacher and the BOM Maintenance Subcommittee need 
to meet with all the teachers to work out what grades will do what 
work, and prepare a roster of maintenance activities, eg cutting 
grass, cleaning out roofing gutters, cleaning drains, gardening, 
washing louvres, etc. 
 
Then the Headteacher and the BoM Maintenance Subcommittee 
need to check that the teachers and students are doing the work 
that they agreed to do. 

 

Discussion questions for 27: How do we prepare a Students 
Work Parade Program? 

• What work should students do at your school during a work 
parade program?  
Answer: cutting grass, cleaning out roofing gutters, cleaning 
drains, gardening, washing louvres, etc. 

• Should students bring tools to school or should the school have 
a set of tools for Work Parade? 

• In what ways do you think the school students’ work parade 
program could be improved? 

• How can the community help with the school students’ work 
parade program 
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 28. Let’s do it 3: How do we prepare a BoM/P&C Maintenance Program? 
The Headteacher and the BoM Maintenance Subcommittee need to meet with the P&C to work out what groups (clan, village, womens, mens, 
youth, etc.) will do what work, and prepare a roster of infrastructure activities that may include new infrastructure, eg repairing woven walls, 
replacing roofing iron, replacing flywire, fixing doors, painting buildings, digging new drains, building new pit toilets, fixing a teacher’s 
house, etc. 
Then the Headteacher and the BoM Maintenance Subcommittee need to check that the community groups are doing the work that they agreed 
to do. 
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How do we prepare a BoM/P&C Maintenance Program? 
The Headteacher and the BoM Maintenance Subcommittee need to 
meet with the P&C to work out what groups (clan, village, 
womens, mens, youth, etc.) will do what work, and prepare a roster 
of infrastructure activities that may include new infrastructure, eg 
repairing woven walls, replacing roofing iron, replacing flywire, 
fixing doors, painting buildings, digging new drains, building new 
pit toilets, fixing a teacher’s house, etc. 
Then the Headteacher and the BoM Maintenance Sub-committee 
needs to check that the community groups are doing the work that 
they agreed to do. 

 

Discussion questions for 28: How do we prepare a BoM/P&C 
Maintenance Program? 

• What work should the community do at your school during a 
community work parade program?  
Answer: painting, roof renovations, moving pit toilets, 
repairing carpentry work, reproofing a building, replacing 
bush material buildings, etc. 

• Should community members bring tools to school or should 
the school have a set of tools for Work Parade? 

• In what ways do you think the school P&C/BoM work parade 
program could be improved? 

• What is the best way to organise a community school work 
parade program?  
Answer: numbering and prioritising tasks; allocating tasks to 
the right people with skills to carry out the task, etc. 
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29.  Let’s do it 4 - Getting Advice: How do we decide how new infrastructure will be built? 
• The School Inspector, Headteacher, District Education Administrator, LLGEO, Provincial Technical and Works staff, Vocational Centre 

staff can all give advice as to the best way of having new buildings constructed. 
• The School Infrastructure Management Office has a catalogue of kitset school buildings that can help give comparisons of what will best 

suit your school (i.e. give the best value for your budget.) 
• If you are in a town you will need to get building permits from the Building Board and follow building rules and regulations. 
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How do we decide how new infrastructure will be built? 
• The School Inspector, Headteacher, District Education 

Administrator, LLGEO, Provincial Technical and Works staff, 
Vocational Centre staff can all give advice as to the best way of 
having new buildings constructed. 

• The School Infrastructure Management Office has a catalogue 
of kitset school buildings that can help give comparisons of 
what will best suit your school (i.e. give the best value for your 
budget.) 

• If you are in a town you will need to get building permits from 
the Building Board and follow building rules and regulations. 

 

Discussion questions for 29: How do we decide how new 
infrastructure will be built? 

• Who are the people in your community who can give good 
advice on the best way of having buildings constructed at 
your school? 

• Who are the people on your provincial building board? 
• Are kit set buildings a good option for putting up buildings 

at your school? Give your reasons. 
• What is the best way of building new school buildings at 

your school? 
• How were your existing school buildings built? 
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30. Let’s do it 4: How do we supervise construction? 
• It is very important to have a building contract that lists in writing the work to be done. 
• The BoM maintenance sub-committee should check to make sure that the work is being done properly. 
• For large, complex buildings it is a good idea to use an architect or a DOW Building Supervisor to supervise the construction. 
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How do we supervise construction? 
• It is very important to have a building contract that lists in 

writing the work to be done. 
• The BoM maintenance sub-committee should check to make 

sure that the work is being done properly. 
• For large, complex buildings it is a good idea to use an 

architect or a DOW Building Supervisor to supervise the 
construction. 

 

Discussion questions for 30: How do we supervise 
construction? 

• What document must be used during the supervision of 
construction by a contractor?  
Answer: The contract. 

• Who should carry out the supervision?  
Answer: For complicated work it is best to use an architect 
or the Provincial Building Supervisor. For simple work the 
Headteacher and the BOM Maintenance sub-committee 
could supervise the work. 

• How should payments be made?  
Answer: Money should be used to purchase materials (NB. 
It is best if the school does this) and then progress 
payments should be made based on the amount of labour 
work completed each month. Note: NEVER give the 
money before the work is carried out, and always keep 
10% of the final money to be paid after the building 
inspector has checked the work.  
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ASSET Double Classroom Building 1  (Year 7 & 8) 019 
 

Cost Estimate  
Date No. in 

Stock if 
bulk asset 

Comments / Condition  - Give details of any new assets identified during the School 
Grounds Inspection, Stock Take and Condition Survey.  Who paid for the asset? 

new asset repair 

Initial 

PURCHASE DETAILSPURCHASE DETAILSPURCHASE DETAILSPURCHASE DETAILS    
15/6/02  

single storey, double classroom, timber framed on    
 

  
concrete slab, timber lining inside  and out, steel 

   

  
roof sheet constructed by Karapa Meivila. 

70,000  AD. 

 50 Wooden students desks built by Anton Servise 2500  AD. 
 4 Timber shelf units from Baimura Traders 1000  AD. 
 2 Teachers desks and chairs from Baimura Traders    

MAINTENANCE RECORDMAINTENANCE RECORDMAINTENANCE RECORDMAINTENANCE RECORD    
30/1/03  Insect mesh to Y7 classroom damaged, 2 light tubes     
  

in Y8 classroom need replacing. 
 250 AD. 

3/2/03  Roof leaking, water damage to Y8 classroom ceiling  1,000 AD. 
  

Ceiling Fan loose, needs re fixing. 
 75  

5/11/03  Gutters and 9000 litre water tank on concrete slab     
  added,  purchased using BOM funds 14,000  AD. 
2/2/04  Entry door to Y7 damaged, locks need replacing  K325  

  5 desks need replacing  K600 KM 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
      

  Continues on page  

 

31. Let’s do it 5: How do we check progress? 
When a job is finished it should be recorded in the Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan and the asset book along with the 
actual cost that was spent to do the job. If further work will be needed this should also be recorded. 
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How do we check progress? 
When a job is finished it should be recorded in the Three Year 
School Infrastructure Development Plan and the asset book along 
with the actual cost that was spent to do the job. If further work will 
be needed this should also be recorded. 

 

Discussion questions for 31: How do we check progress? 
• Who should carry out a regular check on maintenance 

progress?  
Answer: Headteacher and BoM Maintenance Sub-committee 

• How should they record the progress?  
Answer: in the Infrastructure Asset Book and on the Three 
Year School Infrastructure Development Plan 

• Who should they report to?  
Answer: The BoM at each of their quarterly meetings. 
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32.  Let’s Do It 6: How do we review and update our Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan? 

At the end of the year it is a good idea for the BoM to review their Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan and then ‘roll it over’ 
and prepare a new plan based on the old plan, ie 
 

What to look at What you should do 

1. What infrastructure or maintenance work has been done? Cross off any completed tasks and enter actual costs into the plan 

2. What infrastructure or maintenance work is still in progress? Work still in progress at the end of the school year should be put 
into the plan for the next school year 

3. What planned infrastructure or maintenance work from the current 
year has not been done? 

Planned maintenance tasks not done should be put into the plan for 
the next school year 

4. How well has the work been done? Keep a record of good (and bad) tradesmen, good places to get 
materials etc. 

5. How the actual cost of the infrastructure and maintenance work 
compares to the estimates in the Three Year Plan? 

Compare the actual costs with your estimates to see if the 
maintenance budget was realistic. Update cost estimates for similar 
work in the Three Year Plan if the actual cost is much greater (or 
less) than your estimates. 
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How do we review and update our Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan? 

At the end of the year it is a good idea for the BoM to review 
their Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan and 
then ‘roll it over’ and prepare a new plan based on the old plan, 
ie 

What to look at What you should do 

6. What infrastructure or maintenance 
work has been done? 

Cross off any completed tasks and enter 
actual costs into the plan 

7. What infrastructure or maintenance 
work is still in progress? 

Work still in progress at the end of the 
school year should be put into the plan for 
the next school year 

8. What planned infrastructure or 
maintenance work from the current 
year has not been done? 

Planned maintenance tasks not done should 
be put into the plan for the next school year 

9. How well has the work been done? Keep a record of good (and bad) tradesmen, 
good places to get materials etc. 

10. How the actual cost of the 
infrastructure and maintenance work 
compares to the estimates in the 
Three Year Plan? 

Compare the actual costs with your 
estimates to see if the maintenance budget 
was realistic. Update cost estimates for 
similar work in the Three Year Plan if the 
actual cost is much greater (or less) than 
your estimates. 

Discussion questions for 32: How do we review and update our 
Three Year School Infrastructure Development Plan? 

• How do we review and update our Three Year School 
Infrastructure Development Plan?  
Answer: At the end of each year the BoM should check off all 
the tasks listed on their Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan and prepare a report for the BoM. This will 
help the BoM ‘roll-over’ their Three Year School Infrastructure 
Development Plan and prepare a new one. It will also help them 
to prepare an acquittal and help with their reports to the School 
Inspector and DEA when they visit the school. 
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33. Let’s do it 7: How do we celebrate our achievements? 
There are many ways that we can encourage students, teachers and the community to look after our schools, eg 

• Special end of term class awards to the best maintenance class in the school; 
• Special end of year awards to the best female and male student who carried out maintenance; 
• Opening ceremonies for new infrastructure.  
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How do we celebrate our achievements? 
There are many ways that we can encourage students, teachers and 
the community to look after our schools, eg 

• Special end of term class awards to the best maintenance class 
in the school; 

• Special end of year awards to the best female and male student 
who carried out maintenance; 

• Opening ceremonies for new infrastructure.  
 

Discussion questions for 33: How do we celebrate our 
achievements? 

• How does your community celebrate the completion of a 
new building? 

• How can we best encourage all the students to help look 
after their school and maintain the infrastructure? 

• How can we best encourage the community to help 
maintain the school and help build new infrastructure 
when it is needed? 

• How does your community celebrate important church 
activities? 

• How should your community celebrate important school 
activities? 
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